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Meet Kathie John... the girl who
made DELA international news!

KATHIE has been a member of DELA for some time,
having been on dialysis since December 2009, initially
peritoneal, then haemodialysis since October 2015,
always managing to dialise at home.
She works for local council, & has held fundraisers at her
workplace to aid DELA. She has had a trip to Pt. Douglas ,
but this was her first cruise with us, heading for Tasmania
aboard the Emerald Princess. She enjoyed her first night,
but before she even had time to explore the ship, the long
awaited call came, a kidney transplant was available! She
was somewhere in Bass Strait, the available kidney was in
Sydney.
Everyone swung into action.....the ship’s captain, the
DELA medical team, Air Ambulance Victoria. She was
winched by helicopter from the ship’s deck to Bairnsdale,
Victoria, then transferred to further flight to Sydney, and
by 10pm was in Westmead hospital. All went well, and
Kathie continues to enjoy her new freedom.
Kathie’s message to us all is stay positive, there is always
someone worse off than yourself. You are especially
fortunate if you have someone to stick by you in your
journey: your partner and friends and family go through
everything with you, it becomes all “about you”. Don’t
forget they need a break too.
And above all her message is “DON’T STOP LIVING!”

Read more about Kathie in That’s Life, April 6
edition. Plus, more pictures inside this newsletter!

Kathie with paramedic Toby Sinclair, who winched her into the
helicopter.

New member application

TRIVIA NIGHT

$50 per person

24 June 2017, Glenelg Bowling Club, Adelaide

			
Name:
Address:

Trivia night to raise funds for four new dialysis
machines. With each machine costing up to
$15,000, DELA needs your support.
Tickets: Wayne Cooper 0448 588 880 or
waynecooper5@bigpond.com.au

Phone:
Email:
Please circle one of the following:

Haemo		

Peritoneal

Recipient

Supporter

Or join online at www.dialysisescapeline.com.au

Don’t forget to follow us on
Facebook - just search for
Dialysis Escape Line Australia!

Ramon’s poem

Was as healthy as a horse, feeling happy and fit,
It was not until November 2009 where it all went to shit.
Went and got bloods twice because the Drs wanted to make sure,
The very next day when I was at work, I got the most scariest ever
phone call.
“Mr Gadd you need to get you to hospital as fast as you can,” the
Dr said,
If I had waited 2 more weeks I would have been lying on the floor
dead.
I was rushed to the hospital not knowing what I was in for,
Nerves getting worser each step I take closer to the hospital door.
Went in for a biopsy as soon as I stepped in the ward,
Nervously waiting for result thinking is there such a thing as a
Lord.
I needed His strength for what I was about to hear,
Mr Gadd you have kidney failure, you are so lucky to even be here.
One kidney had 25% life left and the other was completely dead,
I was confused, sad and upset, had so much things running
through my head.
You need treatment as soon as possible to make your life the best,
Straight into surgery, to get tubes hanging out my chest.
They pumped me with steroids, to slow down the disease,
I broke down and cried begging for the Lord to help me please.
The first 2 years of dialysis was the hardest of all,
I’ve missed birthdays, weddings and even my little sister’s funeral.
For a 21 year old it was so much to take in,
It happened so fast, my head was in such a spin.
“Why me? Why me?” I scream as I cry myself to sleep,
Laying up in a hospital bed, tears drenchin the hospital sheets.
I was upset and sliding down into a depression spiral,
It wouldn’t take long for the news of my kidney failure to go viral.
I now had to be strong to show everyone I’m fine,
But all I wanted to do was curl up into a ball and die.
I wish it never happened, but I’m so glad it did,
It made me grow up faster and stopped acting like a kid.
Well it’s been 7 years now and I’m still fighting this fight,
I’ve been in darkness for years but I’ve also seen the light,
The battle is nearly over, the fight is almost won.
So close to a transplant, so relieved its almost done.
It’s been a hard 7 years, of surgeries, dialysis and tests,
I couldn’t have done it on my own, even though I tried my best.
It’s been the hardest battle I’ve ever had to face,
I wanted to write this poem just to give you a taste.
I also wanted to thank everyone who fought my battle with me,
From the nurses, Drs, friends and also my family.
Thank you to all the other patients and the wise words you have
said to me.
I wouldn’t change my life at all, even the death of my kidneys.
It’s made me the man I am today, proud, deadly and strong.
And I’ve made so many awesome friends the list is oh so long.
My head is held high, and I’m still standing tall.
So I thank each and everyone, you saved my life and
I Love You All…

#

Recipe corner Cut out and keep!
Asian style steamed fish
(courtesy Kidney Health Australia)

Ingredients
• 4 x fillets fish, e.g.
bream, perch, dory
• ½ each of red and
green capsicums
• ½ bunch spring
onions, 1 carrot,
1 stick of celery, each
finely sliced
• 1 clove crushed garlic

• 1 teaspoon grated
ginger
• Fresh coriander sprigs
• 3 tablespoons each
of salt reduced soy
sauce, sweet chilli
sauce, and lemon
juice (or to your
taste)

Directions
• Cover the base
of a steamer
with foil, place
the fish on top,
and spread the
garlic, ginger,
and coriander
over the fish.
• Cover the
fish with the
vegetables.
• Combine the
sauces and lemon juice and pour over the fish
and vegetables.
• Steam until the fish is cooked.

Holiday dialysis at sea - the Dr’s perspective!
AS A Nephrologist dealing with patients on dialysis I
am only too aware of the difficulties that going away on
holidays may pose for such patients.
Having never been on a cruise before, I gladly accepted
the invitation to join a small group of dialysis patients from
around Australia as they went on an 8 day cruise from
Sydney to Hobart and Melbourne then back to Sydney.
The ship was the Emerald Princess and the cruise was
organised by Dialysis Escape Line Australia. This is a notfor-profit charitable organisation that seeks to provide
support for dialysis patients and enable them to enjoy
themselves on a good holiday.
It was FUN. The 10 patients on board came from various
places around Australia: Brisbane, Perth, Melbourne,
Sydney. Each had their dialysis in 2 adjacent cabins on
Emerald deck using Fresenius machines. Each dialysis
went smoothly without any problems.
There were 3 nurses who had volunteered their time
for the cruise: Jane came from Melbourne, Florey from
Brisbane and Chris from Adelaide. They were ably assisted
by …..the dialysis technician from Brisbane.
On the cruise we went from Sydney to Hourglass Bay
then on to Hobart. We were able to go ashore and see
some of the sights. Then on to Melbourne for a couple of
days ashore then back to Sydney.

The trip was not without its excitements. One unfortunate
patient became sick as they travelled from interstate to
Sydney to join the cruise. They had to go from the plane
to hospital and missed the cruise. Another patient on the
cruise received the good news that a kidney had become
available for her. The only problem was that we were
hundreds of kilometres off the coast somewhere around
the border between NSW and Victoria.
Somehow the ship’s doctor and captain, the Australian
Coast Guard and the hospital were able to arrange for a
helicopter to come out to sea, collect the patient, take her
back to the mainland and make it possible for her to get
back to Sydney and have the kidney transplant operation
that very night. News of this spread quickly and the ship
was abuzz. It appeared on the news the next day. It was a
happy day.
I would like to pass on a personal reflection. I have been a
kidney doctor for a long time and have seen the highs and
the lows that patients on dialysis go through. Throughout
the cruise I had a genuine sense of joy as I saw patients,
some of whom were no longer spring chickens and some
had been through some rough times with their health,
enjoying themselves and having a good time on the cruise.
A/Prof Greg Perry, Department of Nephrology
Royal Perth Hospital

From left: The nurses aboard the Emerald
Princess - Jane, Florey and Chris.
Kathie with partner Jamie and his son Levi, who
have been “wonderful helping and supporting
[Kathie] on this amazing journey”.
Kathie being winched to the HEMS helicopter
with the paramedic.
Kathie with her sister Donna, who contacted
her via the internet to call Westmead, and who
continues to be a great support.
Kathie the morning after her transplant surgery.

DELA Day...
Wayne’s contribution
As you know, your charity does not receive any government funding, so
we are reliant on memberships and donations, so we can continue to offer
dialysis care on holidays for our members. Each holiday dialysis set up
costs $25,000.
Your board of volunteers is always looking for innovative ways to reduce
expenses, and also to raise money for DELA. Some of you will have already
received information about our planned “DELA Day” and the response has
been most encouraging.
DELA member Wayne’s mother and sister have been a great support to
him, not only in his difficult dialysis journey, but also holding small fundraisers for DELA. At Christmas they presented him with $680.
A small raffle was held at the family Christmas function, and through the
year they had cooked home made relish, and sold it at a local cafe.
Well done, Wayne and girls!

CONDOLENCES
Sadly, over the last few months we
have lost several loyal members.
Ron Gifford, Wicks Bandaranayake,
Peter Dransfield, Sharon Rushworth
and Ron Davidson have passed away.
We extend our very sincere sympathy
to their families and loved ones.
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A volunteer run charity
Patron Mr Gordon Pickard AM
Ambassador Tim Campbell
Ambassador Dennis Walsh
Head office
South Australia
PO Box 324, Stepney, SA, 5069
p: 08 8227 0181
f: 08 8312 4949
e: info@dialysisescapeline.com
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DELA COMMITTEE
THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS
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